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■g Central Province and the Andaman 
Islands are under chief commission
ers appointed by the 
General in Council,”

All tflNIe'functionaries have pro
vincial councils constituted by the 

council; They enjoy a con-

ill; «le Klondike Nuggefe ‘l*ïfL
mintMi num«kn t» ....... I—

(•«MOM noNUR F*Ftw> ^ f plain sight of everyone and no one be
...ÛMX.LV .NO w To , d lirlp Without exposing

î ÜEOROE M ALLEN -...........Publisher.

saw that, ‘you. James, are («ling to 
hear a touching, touching ballad tor 
yours when you hike back,’ and I 
handed the letter' tn to her and was 
on my way real quick—was afraid she 
might accuse me of-having something 
to do with It.

“That, as I say, was four days ago, 
and he was due home the day before 
from Washington. There was nothing 
doln in the way of mail from Wash
ington for her after that, and 1 had 
ft figured out that he was home on 
the fifth morning, but, no, she met me 
at the door, and when I shook my 
head she was pretty sore looking, Vm 
telling you. I had to shake my hpad

1 POSTMAN DEAD El,craft and the wealthiest cities could 
not be defended from attacks of air 
ships. War must cease as aoou as a 
means of destruction is invented 
against which a successful defense 
cannot be rpaintalned.

The ice now running in the Yukon 
comes for the most part from the side 
streams entering the river. Shahid 

they close up in the near future the 
Yulçpn would probably continue open 
Ipr several weeks.

“Governor-

Æt.
The Birthday of That’ 

Ruler Last Nigh

Covers Area of About 1,000,Oob 

Square Miles
j "liriiself to great danger.

Were some such means of assistance 
it hand as suggested above the dan
ser would be reduced to a minimum.

To the Patent Attorney Who 
. Went to Washington

supreme
siderabie amount of administrative 
and financial independencë" end deal 
directly with all provincial and local 
alia ira under the sanction of the 
“Governor-General in Council.” 

Certain native states are attached

From Saturday and Monday’s Daily 
FIRE INSPECTION.

The chief moral to 'be drawn from 

the McDonald hotel fire yesterday is
the necessity, more apparent- nou I SUPERHUMAN DIFFICULTIES, 
than ever before, of maintaining a Our telegraphic advices of Saturday 
careful system of flue inspection. Hat. .ontained the information received 
the McDonald hotel been inspected re-1 irom a reliable source at Fort 

cently and all the flues carefully ex- .Vrangle that in a distance* of thirty 
amined, it is altogether proba'hk I niles 200 trees had fallen over the 

that yesterday’s disaster would no; dominion . telegraph line in the

r.
-Every Able Bodied Ja] 

Yukon Present at 
Store on I bird Avi

And All the Officers Are Brltish-Re- 
malnder of India Contains 700,00b 

Square Miles.

And Whose Letters to His Wife 
Grew Beautifully Smaller and 
More Blotted Every Uay.

—*1 r
IS

to each of the provinces or adminis
tration*. _

Under the direction of the'provin- .
cial councils local government is in: ... 1 s M
operation in nearly 800 districts and a™° 8 P thf^E

jT elective principle ail over lütiLl

Cast* unfortunately, prevents the ' he *
educated classes from -furnishing . ... ta
.eaders and representatives uf the  ̂ “Pon »*
people. A lqw-caste native can, »* «« * Ul0us‘nd >'“"*] 
uowever, more easUy enter upon a 'I « ’°ldaodM
political career, lor he has merely w when compel with that if 
uecome a Mohemmedan and then he be Conqueror the latter ta 

The local govern- '°°X * p«venu. Tb, .
nothing il not patriotic and 
the world wherever a few u

l - -

)5i
In recent correspondence Edgcumbe 

Staley ol London, Eng., author ol 
“The Arms and Badges of the Bri
tish Colonies" writes as follows - 

The British Empire in India covers 
an area ol about 1,000,000 yquart 
miles. The remainder ol continen
tal India—700,000 square miles—i, 
under native rulers, more Or less it 
subordination to the Indian Govcrn-

M“Well,” said the postman, puffing 
away on his pipe and grinning re- 
flectively—it was between trips on right along then for three days more, 
his uptown branch postoffice mute ; and *>7 Kfini lqok on her face 
“I hope she didn’t bite his arm off, when she appeared on the step each 
or dent his frame in any, or swipe his, time I knew that the absent one 
clothes so’s he couldn’t get out, or hadn't yet shown up.

those stunts. Who ? Oh, I "This morning, just as 1 was start- 
Hope he's ing on my route, I met him is he

He was packing

*The way to have the winter pass 
quickly if not plea'santly is to en
dorse a note which comes due about 
the first of April.

$
municipalities. gr

b.
otickine country. It appears that 

Detective flues have been responsible I he through telegraph line is not deb

tor a large proportion of the fire, uined. to work satisfactorily this win- 
which have visited Dawson during the ,er. We attach no blame to anyone 
past four years. The peculiar condi .s being responsible for the situation; 
tions which exist here make tbp .or we believe that every possible 
dafi'ger from that source particular!.. I ..dort has been made to maintain

have occurred.

M
!>seMR. McOILLIVRY 

WAS HONORED
any of
party along my route.
been able to slip out to get one Wt the L 4#airs. 
make the circulation circ, anyhow, that suitcase and letting it tang 
lteV a pretty good fellow, and I’d against his legs hopelessly as he 
like to see things come his way, even hiked in the direction of his home, 
if he has been ba-id.. i He sure did look as if that Washing-

"He’s a patent attorney, man about-ton town might be an interesting 
forty, and he lives with his wife, soft of a place, which I’ve always 
same age or'maybe a leetie more so. heard. Looked dead nervous and 
in a neat two-story house not far twitchy, and had the rings under his 
from Riverside ..Drive I’ve been lamps, and altogether he looked tife 
carrying ’em their mail for years, part of a boy that was jûst five day's 
and I know ’em both well. He^ onè* wrefdne.
ol the- kind that gets mixed up with “ ‘MorninV says I when I met h'in.
the old tiling about once every six “ ‘Why, hello, there,'- says he, look- 000,006, ...... .
months or so, and then for three or ing mighty pleased, to. see me ‘Let’s The history of India, which .bclun 
four days he kicks the ' state out o’ just slip in here’-motmnihg to a side the era of British dominion, W 
things, racing around in cabs without door-’and see’f we can’t find any- marks of great antiquity and orcan
things like that. thing.’ . ______I____ • spmuous graedeum The Portuguese,

“Then he comes next to himself, ‘1 dropped in and had one with the Dutch and the Frenfh in tun 
and l'meet bun looking; dead solemn; Lrnm. trirt their hands in the conquest am
bothering where he's going, and j “ ‘EverUiing all right?’ said he, go^rnment of India and each u 
and he eyes me to find out whether* looking me over nervously: I knew turn failed.
I’m next or not, and when I grin he : that he was aching- to have me put 
grins and shakes his head and sighs, | him next to how the ffame-dp was at 
and passes on, knowing that I know, i home. .
ahd it’s All right. He’s good people, | "‘Oh, so-so,' says 1 ‘Must ha'
and has got a fine business, and I ! struck head winds and heavy seas, 
don't suppose he hurts anybody very j didn’t you? Just a little overdue ? 
much when he slips off the ice-wagon j “ ‘Yep,’ said he disconsolately, ‘five 
the way I'm telling you about; but 
it’s a cinch that he gets wnais a- 
coming to him" at home when lie's 
bronco-busting. 1 know that when I 
hand the mail to his wife during these 
little flickerings of Pop’s her face’s go 
Uarder’n battleships, and when I say 
‘Good morning^ of ‘Good afternoon’ 
she doèsnT seemTS’Tjg.ar me'

“Well, anyhow, I met him coming 
out of his house when I was making

vl
It iment.

The total population of all India 
is nearly 300,000,000, Of which en
ormous number about 70,600,000 be
long to the native states. Upwari 
of eighty languages are spoken b> 
the very many and very varioui 
races, tribes anî castes. Somewhert 
about 200,000,000 are Hindus am.

Ù
K ondlke’s Olde-t Citizen Was 

v Remembered.
is equal to ail.
ment boards have thq^ control of
ir^;UPL,y’ STJTZ gated the re,ehration  ̂
„ose local Uxes and make bylaws, “ay is religiously ke,*i 

p to a certain and specified sum t.v,t,eS..cons,sting ol a 1*2 
Jey may expend money, upon pub- »'ak-n8 and the drinking ofl 

ac work,. -Ihese -districts are tor-,,oasts ^ >“ar M 
Jier subdivided into "talukas”-sub- ^ has ma* »

districts, and ’‘Uh«ls’’-Sub-divis-ithe occlsioP of^ ^
' TÏÏSÏiÿoït thï empire" those »*alaBg,- but -th«te^|

districts and municipal connciU or evenmg eclipsed att previom,
i.The leader ol the Japan*

.«tod for ônë -ÿéâP^ohtam * ma- he"’^ sofbial ^
jority ol natives. In fact, an gosi- ** Y ^
aons, except the very highest offices F5 a3 ‘ “ lva"' ,so.
Uf state are open to British and to »ccount ^ h‘V‘,m,m,tive * 

without distinction Kawakaml has ««
owns several Jap resteutail

There are very few brick communication. Superhuman diificul-great. . ..... _ r n. .
chimneys in use in Dawson, whic, „ies cannot be overcome by human

8fact m*kes it necessary to rely al Kgencies, and it is such difficulties 
most entirely upon ordinary llue.s .hat confront the management ol the 
Added to this Js the Tael that ajLJominion telegraph in endeavoring to 
tense heat is required for a large por- .cep’ the wire between Dawson and 
tion ol the winter by reason ol tu I ancouver in successful operation.

* ; extremely low temperature which pre n appears safe to say now that For

A Whitehorse exchange tells of the 
following happy event which took 
place on the last trip up the river ol 
the steamer Whitehorse 

The steamer Whitehorse on her last 
trip of the season brought out a 
jolly crowd of pioneer Klondikers all 

.he balance of this winter at leaifr) well supplied with coin of the realm-
all on pleasure beat to climes more 
congenial' than that ol the Yukon.

thm à Dawson is through the obsci | .should the government he able to]  ̂ -hftTah ''distont h^ue

vatipn dl every possible precaution ti I e-open and maintain communication

tep
fei
ol

I60,000,000 Mohammedams, 
Christians numbér only about 3,- ■

vails. SS".
It~te apparent, therefore, that tin I ji telegraph matter for Dajvsoi) 

best method of securing fire protêt-1 ,mst come via Skagway.

of
K UI

committee»—^whose member#are se-
, ■]
kn

across the sea pleasant remembrance 
t will have accomplished a work of the trip. He is Joseph McGilli- 

It is a trite but wise saying tha. j fiat to the ordinary observer seems | vray, one of the oldest of the Klon
dike pioneers. His seventy third 

- - rr r |- •• - I birthday occurred on the voyage up
The wave of indigiiaticm which lias the nŸCT- «ud She

1 mosfi fitting manner presented him 
with a testimonial and a purse filled 

‘yellow journalism,” will have a I witil gold The -recipient was so

r r
prevent fires occurring. itl-

uative alike and
an ounce dl prevention is worth a | ,ell night impossible. ... 
pound of cure, and- no better illustra
tion ol that well known truism couli

«dl^tore aTcTatn^ JaPancse bazaar‘ -s * Property i 

! er owner and derives his impel
throughout British India is the uis- [rom the fact that be ts, «* *
-rict, at the head ol which is an ex- fmlth WOuld ™“ #
ccutive officer, who is styled cullec- having accumulated a fort
.or magistrate or deputy commis- pas our fiTCfbrti
loner. Upon the ability and en- ^ ^ ^ ”«dr a trip

ergy of tins official depends u.tim- '7 SfSH *
atety the efficiency of British rule in knde‘ and ,a . 

india His functions are pwo-fold . ™
il) To collect revenues; (2) to act as p"^en
judge in civil and criminal suits, I The celebration « WU
loth of first instance and of appeal. »k,mi’s store on ThibhwM

- ,u5J-n- «-3

ous position was a pictured 
imperial majesty, the MikW 
seemed to look down appro* 
on the display ol loyalty ■ 
his subjects so far from tidl 
land. Over 60 were preset 
feast, including every Japan* 
Yukon with the exception of 
two who were ill and conH

The original character of -the British 
East India Company was granted b> 
Queen Elizabeth in 1616, Pitt's “In
dia bill” of 1784 transferred the di 
rection of the company to a I man 
of control, whose president repre
sented Indian affairs in the House oi 
Commons. The charter was renew
ed from time to time and each re
newal was market by further devei 
opments of territorial authority. The 
outcome of a succession of wars in-

•»1
The unit of administration i

is,wept over the United States againstbe suggested. It is much easier k 
prevent the occurrence of a fire tha; 
it is to get one under control alter i. I astl”8 ef!ect The "yellow journal ” | overcome by the expressions of sin-

,s conducted first and foremost as a cere appreciation, words struggled for 
money making project, and the easiest supremacy and he coujd not speak.

There was not a dry eye in the cabin 
of the steamer during the venerable 

he class of master inserted in its I majj»s struggle for words to express 
olumns, is to effect its income. As himself. The testimonial was read by 

x money maker, the New York World j C. M. Woodworth, the promising 
.as a marvelous record, and the 17°“"* blister of Dawson, and was 

iearst paper, are not far nehind. | yukon R.^r - w 

lotwithstanding the tremendous am-

I *
ib!

I has gained a fair start. days overdue.’
“ ‘Well,’ says I, leaning over to 

him and giving him a gentle poke, 
•ypu'd better stick about a pint in 
your hind pocket right here before you 

home—’fraid it's about the last

*8
îanner in which to work a reform inVOLUME OF WORK INCREASING 

All repoYts which come from th, 
Various creeks indicate that work wil 
be conducted on a much larger scan 
than was generally supposed wouli 

-- be the case: The theory that place 
mining can be successfully , conduite, 
for four months in the year and tha. 
the mines may be allowed to remai. 
idle during the balance of the twelvi 
months has been pretty well exploded 
Placer mining has gradually come ti 
be conducted upon identically thi 
same principles which prevail in or 
dinary business ventures. Close at
tention must be given to expenses ani 
every leakage possible stopped in oi 

, der that the business of taking goli 
dust Irom the ground may be con 
ducted at a profit. When a claim i; 
abandoned for a large portion of the

I
volved the direct annexation or tin 
indirect subordination of native 
states, under the form of protector 

I'w- 1868, alter the....tertibk

av
you’ll get for a bit.'

" ‘Good heavens!’ says he, pressing 
his hand* to his brow ‘f knew it 'nd 
be 'bout that way.* But I wouldn’t 
dare She’d find the pint.’

“Weil, of course I couldn't say 
He looked a whole

aouso 
aim is to 
jjaternal and conciliatory Severn 
ment. Under his immediate orders

«tes
mutiny, the policy embodied in Pitt’i 
“India bill” was carried out to ih 

The board of control

horse, Oct. 16, 1901. An
>tmts originally required to establish | Mr. Joseph McQillivray

Your fellow passengers wish;' to my noon trip eight days ago yester-
] day. He was carrying a suit-case, 
and his wife—just a leetie bit hatchet 
faced, she is, to my way of thinking 
—was bidding him good-bye at the 
front door.

" ‘Now, you know,’ she was spying 
to him with a sort of sour Laile, 
holding up a warning finger, as she 

Most of us remember when first started down the steps. ‘Remember,

ktilconclusion, 
was superceded by the secretary of 
state and the council for India, anc

.hem. When the balance begins to,
the wrong side of the ledg-|s»>u‘« 7QU at the seventy third natal 

post in your voyage on the river of 
Life; mindful of the many posts past 

.he yellowest of the yellows, if the I y0„. we your children in point of 
■xpression may be used, will experi-j age gather in this Cabin to wish you

Bon Voyage from this, to the final 
post beyond the river, when fate’s

*lam education, dispensaries, police, 
jails, sanitation, local taxation, etc. ! 
..very phase of the complex racial 
and religious life of the natives 
-omes before him and disputes ol 
every kind are submitted to his de
cision.

anything more, 
heap thoughtful for a couple oj min
utes, took another one, picked up his 
grip, said to me ‘Much obliged,’ al
though I don’t know what tor, and 
charged off down -She street toward 
home. When J got there the servant 

to the door tor the mail, and I

.ppear on
r it may be confidently expected that tall the political rights of the com

pany were transferred to the Crown. 
Finally, in 1877, at Delhi—the ok 
imperial city—the Queen of Great 
Britain and Ireland was proclaimet 
“Empress of India’-’ — “Kaisra-i- 
Hind.” Thus all India became the 
inalienable heritage of the British 
monarchy.

The secretary of state tor India it 
the representative of His Majesty’s 
government.. He has absolute con
trol ol all foreign policies attecting 
India. He also controls the expendi
ture of the Indian revenues and in al 
matters he can impose his orders up
on the- Indian Government 
higher Government appointments re
quire his approval.

He is assisted by a council, con
sisting of ten members, nine ol 
whom must have served in India tor 
ten ten years immediately preceding 
their appointment. They hold oiiici 
for ten years and must not be mem 
her*
Parliament. Subject to tjte control 
ol the secretary of state, the su
preme executive authority in India is 
“the Governor-General in Council '— 
in which name all acts ol the Gov
ernment of India run. He is appoint
ed/ directly by the ’Sovereign and 

hplds office tor fide years. The Gov
ernor-General, or "viceroy” as he is 
commonly called, has the power ol 
veto in all matters, whether execu
tive or legislative. " He unites in his 
person the attributes of a constitu
tional mopjuch and the powers ol * 

The Governor-tied-. 
eral is assisted by th? executWè 
council, composed ol five members; 
with the addition of the commander- 
in-chief of the forces in India. The 
Governors of Provinces -are ex-oiliut.

v*

gyi■nee a change of heart. ICOHe is, in short (or long), tend. The dinner was data* 
included in the mena were vfett 
every known variety and * 
The first toast proposed was-» 
the health of the Mikado, vW 
drunk standing. Then folM 
toast to King Edward VH , MÜ 
ly they drank to their owl pray 
during the coming veer. It.* 
of the affair today Ml Kanthis 
pressed regret that the dwrlui 
was not in working or*fcj|(i* 
their desire to cable "6 
congratulations upon 
occasion.

lie* accountant, surveyor, en-lawyer,
gineer, agriculturist, politicaj econo
mist, and compiler of state papers 
ihe work, moreover, of his subor
dinates, whether British or native, 
depends upon the stimulus of his per
sonal examples.

There are in India

came
didn’t see either oi ’em But I’ll bet 

pound of plug cut that he was

That marvelous Cripple Creek coun- toils are past. TI
III in-ry is again before the world with a 

ale of fabulous gold discoveries. It 
rkable fact that the pro-

your venerable form and snowy beard 
appeared in the Yukon in the year of 
1898. At that time most men of

James.’
“ ‘Oh, all right, Gertrude,’ said he, 

‘Honest Injun, cross

h Nhearing , a few upstairs. I hope he 
got a btacer when he woke up, if» a remar

i m
next, of course, 
m’ heart,’ and he went through the 
motion with a grin. ‘Be back in 
three days or less, right side up with 

Got to work like a beaver, 
anyway—no time for

he’s woke up yet, anyhow.”—N. 
Sun.

Y.gold seems to increase cor- y0ur age would have considered that 
espondingly with the growth of tiie they had earned a rest, but from a 
orld’s trade. The transaction oil strenuous life of Seventy years, your 

year a large amount of dead worl | usmess as it iB conducted today, re-lYukon work was *° interest British 

must hé performed before anythin!

action IIt|

650 native
]Cases of Que r Rev nge.

In England, where men have more 
time for everything, including re- 
ver.ge, some queer methods playing, 
even have come into the courts.

Albert Bewdley of Leeds had a dog 
that howled at night. A naturalist 
next door did not like it, but had no 
legal recourse

One day ants of the minute red va
riety began to overrun Bewdley’s 
house. Nothing tjiat could tie done 
headed them off. They grew Worse 
and worse." He had made up his mind 
to break his lease and move when or.e

states—great and small, They are 
governed by their own princes and 
chiefs -with the advice and neip ol 
British residents^ representing the 
supreme government of India. Some 
of ,these rulers administer the in
ternal affairs ol their respective 
states with almost complete inde-

tlcare.
down there,
foolishness; and then he waved 
hand at her and she closed the door.

:w
capital in our rich placer mines, and 
to superintend the operations, you 

nd in the greater portion of the I had begun with an energy that would 
the following season, that is entirel) | Qrld gold is the accepted standard | put a younger man to blush. We te- 

unnecessary in the case ol claims

I- IVI
jUires a tremendous amount of money ins tican be done toward its developmen All tin

M
I asked him in passing if he was go-

member your trips over the ice from ing away.
and to the Klondike when that was "(‘Yep,’ said he, Tittle run down to 
considered a great feat for/ even a Washington on business; back in i

few days,’ and he handed me sort of 
a crafty smile, and I gave it back to 
him, and told him to enjoy himself, 
and passed on.

“Now us fellows got into a habit 
after we knoew the folks on our route 
for a long time, oi kind o’ reading 
between the lines ol the addresses on 
letters we deliver. I had a big 1st 

of his ex- one, with the Washington postmark 
to Jiand to her the next morning after 
he went away. It was addressed on 
$ii envelope of a swell Washington 
hotel, and in a fine swinging nan-1— 
he's a,swell penman, this patent at
torney I’m talking about, generally 

“ ‘Well,’ said I to. myself, ‘so far 
all righti-he’s working,' and she 

In looked very much satisfied when she 
scrutinized the writing on the enve
lope.

“Next morning JP-h^d another 
for her—not quite so fat. The writ
ing on the envelope- was pretty good, 
but not so high grade as the address 
on the envelope of tha previous# day.

“ ‘Oh, well, one or two ain’t going 
to mangle him up any,’ said I to ray- 
self when I saw that tetter from him 
to her. She gazed at the envelope a 
bit doubtfully when I handed it to 
her—you can't tool 'em these days, 
you know, son, like you think you 
can. They’re too wise.

“Next morning after thaty thtntttor 
after he'd gone, the address on the 
letter from Washington, and there 
wasn't much fatness to that letter, 
was quite a lot to the bad, kind o' 
scratchy looking, like as if it was 
done with an effort, sort of a blul.

“ ‘Uh-huh,’ s*ys 1 to myself,,'twist
ing aroubd down there, eh ?’ and I 
handed her the letter when she ap
peared at the front door as usual, 
hearing my whistle down the street, 
and looking at her out of the tail ol 
my eye when she glanced at the ad
dress on the -envelope. Her teeth 
clicked together, and she shut the

tainly to be done about the matter. | Farmer (louder)—I tell ye, it's no’ door just a little harder than was
a horse, but a bottle o' whiskey, I necessary.
want. "Well, he was due home then, and I

Landlord—Weel, ye see, the beasts'll didn’t^think there’s be another from
, be tired, an— - . him to her the next morning. But

belief that everything is not as it ! Farmer—Gang awa’ wi' ye an yet there was, all the same. And, say, 
should he. * I beasts V * it was a sight. It was about the

Exit. blottiest thing I ever saw i* the
Blacksmith—Man‘John, ye’re gettin way of an address ft wasn’t written

and aerial navigation are successfully as deaf as a doorpost. It wasna’ a at all. It was laboriously printed in
solved, the dawn of universal peace horse- but » bottle o’ whiskey, the big schoolboy tetters, and on an en-

■ „ ^ . man was ask In for.. velope bearing the picture of a big
Landlord—Ou, aye, I heard Mm Turkish bath down there in Washing- 

most effective fleet in the world will ! Qnc but he didn’t pay for the last 
be at the mercy of the subAarj*] bottle ha get.

uy which all values are determined, 
fhere seems to be some unwritten law 
.1 nature by virtue ol which the gold 
/reduction ol the world keeps pace 
v-ith the demands ;of trade.

which are worked continuously.
Shafts and d/itts fill with water 

timbering decays, machinery rust 
and its value buffers a marked depre 
elation.

h:
A (liant tiumMfB

In the British House 
the other day an Irish meate 
the leader of the bourn who 
sponsible lor the tom ol pts 
in the house. Mr. Bailout I 
able to satrsly the hon. \ 
curiosity at the momeat. | 
researches ol the editor m 
sard” have produced an M 
Incidentally supplied 
ing information, 
to prayer in the 
house is in 16u3, hut Sir 8*i 
Ewes, in his journal of <fjp9 
be til’s Parliament, writllg' « 
Parliament of 1577, sayi.l^S 
been the custom of the* W*

,/• jiendence. Their authority, nowtver, 
is limited by their individual trea
ties and engagements. The suzerain 
power does not allow them to go to- 
war with one another, nor to form 
alliani

young man.
During your Yukon years, / many an 

one has been cheered by y Our kindly 
r rnarvel- 
iturn we

-tik
E: w

iwords, and inspired by yo 
On Monday next a first-class thea-1 lous energy, and at each i house of the Britislof | either inThe most progressive claim owners 

and they are /the men who are realiz- I irical house will be opened in Daw-1 have^given Klondike s Grarjd Old Man
with foreign powers, and it 

s in cases of bad governi-interveia hearty welcome.
“That man's work is n

ing the largest possible profits Iron ,on in which, according to the an- night he heard a noise in his dining 
room. Slipping down, he found the 
naturalist emptying a bag oi ants on 
the floor.

In the cour.

ment pr oppression, exercising a gen
eral fontrol in the direction of peace 
and / contentment.

done tiil
their ground,| are working steadil | aounced intentions of the promoters,! deaU,-- and -tbat man is/ worth to

jothing but the] very best entertain- the world just the measu 
•hents will he' given. They are work- ertion” are lessons you have taught

;
The feudatory 

rulers possess revenues and armies 
The gross income of the princes ol 
india is £15,000,000 (875,000,000),
the sum of their tribute is £600,000 
($3,000,000) per annum, and they 
maintain in all 80,000 native troops 
in addition'to those they furnish for 
the Imperial service.

The relations between British and

through twelÿe months in the year ■ 
long as it re 

mains in thej ground. To take it oui 
by the most /economical means and in 

the shortest possible time is tie 
problem which confronts the claie 
owner in tlyis territory.

The pro
today than ever before, and in con

nu
TheÏ

the naturalist paid 
damages, but /he did It smilingly. 

Rowley, the late English violinist

ItGold is of no value as
y that Dawson will1 us.ng upon the 

give liberal support to a house which We will welcome you again, we wish 
you success and happiness; go on— 
achieve and-crown your active uonot- 

and from which every objectionable | able career with still/further success.

removed. The Nug- Not one lazy subdued breath will 
breathe till the last.

Il
was hard to beat on his perseverance 
against one who had incurred his ill 
will.

is conducted in first-class lines, ill
:

feature has 
get wishes well to the undertaking, 
and takes this occasion to express 
ihe hope that the enterprise will

Rowley had a quarrel with a horse 
dealer named Brant. It was a trivial

testant parliaments iof **J 
to compose a prayer, to *1 

natives are perfectly amicable, so hlm every morning during 1 
long as there is no interference with 
the native religious observances ^ or : a„d read tbe following : S 
with the native women. All are j ,ntirely beseech TH»,*®

ing all our sins in the IN 
Son Jesus Christ, it WM 
Thee by the brightatss *j§ 
to expel darkness snd vs* 
our minds, and partiality J 
speeches, and gran* unto 
wisdom and integrity ot I*] 
cuiueth the servants of ;JW 
Ihe subjects o( a/.;Jj§H 
and members of th«...l 
House, let us not. Oh

tis better understoo;
liOne favor alone we ask you, 

your future years remember this little 
company of fellow travellers on the 
steamer “Whitehorse” this Sixteenth

matter, but Rowley, took the next pygme minister, 
house to Brant, set up a piano, sion; accordingly" tbs ;!sequence more individual men a;e 

making money at mining .than in any 
previous year.

In any event it is ^’significant fa. t 
that in respect to the number ol 
claims worked and men actually em. 
ployed the wiuter ol 1901-02 will ex
ceed all previous records.

bought a cornet and proceeded to 
make insomnia ior Brant.

prove successful. hone
——k——........ - day ol October, 1901 . and remember

The Yukon Catholic, the monthly j that their only regret is that they 
nagazine published in the interests of cannot speak to you more kindly 
the Catholic denomination of this tor-1 words than these and present you

with some more fitting memento than 
this which we now present, on behalf 
of your fellow passengers.

J. A CHUTE, Chairman.
C M. WOODWORTH, Secretory.

After one or two assault cases in equal before the law A native can 
earn exactly the same wage as a tiri- 
rah workman. Under British rule 
life and property are alike safe.

court Brant moved. Rowley bought 
out the next door neighbor and fol
lowed with piano and cornet. Brant j meets within their several admini»- 
went to law but found- - in1 could do ! traitons#
nothing. Failing, he took a detached j must hé of British nationality. This 
house.

■(
i members of the council whenever it if

"E
ritorytjhas been issued for November. 
1‘ypographically and in other respects 
it is a very creditable publication. 
Ihe first page contains a halftone en
graving of all the buildings con- 
iieeted with St. Mary’s church and 
.lospitai which indicates very plainly

All these* high officials ..vAn Early Canadian Governor.

Sir Kredetjck Haldimand, an early 
governor of Canada, was a native of 
Berne, Switzerland, bet joined the 
British army with the rank of colonel 
m 1754 The war which broke out
uetween France and Englhnd In the met together for Abe 
following year gave speedy employ- the whole tand/ne a 
inent to bis utenu, which had been remiss than we are 
Bready proven in tbe service of Sar- veto cause*.’ ” The ptlj 
tibia and Prussia At Ticonderqga, to in the entry «*• 
iought in 1758 he behaved with con- journal of 1*03 bta*l 
spiduous gallantry. A year later saw Almighty, “because ojr M 
lira in charge of the important border tore are not fit for good 
iortrts» of Oswego, which he defended create a new heart snd l* 
against a most obstinate series of at- j spirit In us, remove liar 
iaçkt, backeu uy an enormous numer- vainglorious Humour of 1 
mal superiority on the part ol the our own wit, all covet** 
French, and thus saved the British ! advancing our prieste_pfl 
army, whiqh was operating against vious Humor of disgr* 
Niagara, frOn, being cut off from its men’s gifts, all mtlfeWb» 
base of supplies In the siege of hurting any man's per* 
Montreal in 17*0 hg was again recom-jally, all forward Hum** 
mended lor bravery 1 
fame ol these and o

t

F Then Rowley hired brsms 
bands and organs and assailed him. 
This was actionable, and Rowley 
paid £1000 for his revenge.

council is really a sort of cabinet of 
the viceroy. The matters principal
ly dealt with are : 
nected with foreign policy; (2) direct 
administration. (3) authorization of 
business to be transacted by the

t

i TO SAVE LIFE.
On Saturday ritorning three men 

*«re swept by thé city and carried 
down tbe river'several miles before 
they , were able to effect a landing. 
When they arrived opposite Moose- 
hide the Indians, headed by Chief 
Isaac, went to the rescue and suc
ceeded in assisting the men to reach 
shore.

(1) Affairs con-
fl _ Why Ha Was Deal.

Scene : Stable of Scottish village 
, inn. Landlord is busy repairing a 

Jre growth of the Catholic organisa- plece D( harness and is carrying on at 
uon in Dawson since 18*7. The Yu- the same time a conversation with 
a on Catholic is apparently in expert- the village blacksmith. Enter farm- 

enced hands.

\ Wish to End It.
New York, Oct. 17 —The Brussels legislative council, 

correspondent of The Times says a j ittt legislative council consists ol 
Dutch committee has just been form- ton to twenty members—official and 
ed for the purpose of bringing press- non-official. British and natives are 
ure to bear on Great Britain by par- alike eligible. Its functions, are gtn- 
alyzing her shipping trade, and in eralfy the making of laws and rtgula
this way inducing her to restore in- tions, the supreme direction of re

venue and expenditures and legisla- 
The proposal seems to have ’ been tion in geperal. Us acts are pui>“, 

put forwud tn good faith and receis- lislied in the Gazette of India, 
ed a certain amount of encouragement The “central bureau," sa-cal led, is 
in the Dutch and Belgian press. The the secretariat of the supreme gov- 
promoters belong to the laboring eminent of India ■’"The seven secte- 
classes.

.<
» «

>7
Si-

mt
er.

I Farmer—Look here, landlord. Cm 
_ I ye gie me a bottle o' yer nest 

whisky ? /
Landlord—Weel, ye see; the horses

m $■ That story about the earth shifting 
on its axis and the |ilondike being 
transplanted down , to where the j aie a* out, an I linns ken when ony 
tropics naturally belong, seems very | o’ tbem'U be hame.

Farmer—It's no' a horse I vant ; 
it’s a bottle o’ whisky.

___ , . . .._____ ... . Landlord—Aye; but, ye see, they’re
precedents and d,scredits all sour L guid bit awa._ a, iVU be fete be-
dough stories. Something ought cer- fore the first o’ them's hack.

dependence to tbe BoersHad it not been for the timely as
sistance given the unfortunate men by
the Indians, they might possibly have 
perished from the exposure to which 
they were subjected

tpi
j & , aplausible. In any event, we submit 

that the present weather outrages all
HI :o

11 The incident 
suggests the desirability of establish
ing in Dawson during the two 
sons when the river is opening and 
closing, something similar to the life 
saving service which Is, maintained 
along the open sea coast.

By means, ol a small gun properly 
mounted, a line might bg thrown; to 
the other side ot the river il

takes are respectively : - House, for- 
Tbe idea is (# issue notices to the eign, revenue and agriculture, trade 

dock laborers 61 Belgium, France and and commerce, military affairs, pub- 
Holland, calling upon them to .refuse lie works and the legislative coun- 
to work for British ships. The mer- cti. 
chants ape also to be asked not to fete administration and to it" are 
ship freight by British vessels.

j!
sea-

capacity. The ! ing ourselves 
achievements / and Godly" things by • 
hortly after ! pounded.-” There is s 

the conquered pfov- and directness' sboet i 
- ‘' g* ’ ‘ exercises wticb

them to some cisatlaa

When the mercury hovers aroynd the 
30 above mark after the first of No-

From it issue orders to regu-

■■a

led to his appointment shpr 
as governor ot
feces, a position which he retained 
until 17*5. The records of the time 
are meager, but a reputation for se- j bodies with iriUdl 
verity, anti frequent errors , in judg
ment have descended to our. time and 
detract somewhatirom a general esti
mate of his career.

*
vember there are grave grounds for made reports from the provinces. 

British India is divided into tbir-
I teen Ptovinees or administrations .A Compromise.

“Mister," said Meandering Mike, “I Madras and Bombay, whose GoVer-- 
have just heart your time was worth nors are 
50 cents a second.”

"What of it ?”

When the probtons oif submarine appointed b* tbe seoretory 
of state; Bengal, •ffmkbwest with 
Bud ah, the Punjab and' Burma, which 
have Lieutenant-Governors appointed 

the “ Gda-ernor-General - in 
.Council;” Assaip, Coorg, Beluchis- 
han. Berar, Ajmete Merwara, the

ueces-
_ ssry and in that manner assistance 

cduld be given to any boat no matter
Th Usual Wi

Mrs; Newlywèd—8# I
Insisted that at feast W 
in the ctothes dose! Mi 

Mrs. Justjoifted—Y«*. ]

him ulown a peg-
*

I
I was just goin to stop you to ax 

you what time It is, but you kin give 
me de 50 cents instead.1 '—Washington

, what Its distance fro» shore might
be.

Under present conditions it is very
ill by

SEE THE OLIO OF SPECIAL
TIES AT THE NEW SAVOY

ton.
! e <* ‘Well, says X to myself when I Star
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